JADE NORTH | OWNER/MANAGING PARTNER
CO-CHAIR OF FOOTBALL AUSTRALIA’S NATIONAL INDIGINEOUS ADVISORY GROUP, FORMER OLYMPIAN AND SOCCEROO

Up close...
On the weekend, you will
find Jade on the sidelines
watching and encouraging
his kids playing sport. His biggest
fans are his grandparents who
he credits for providing him with
strong family values.

Bridgeman’s Owner/Managing Partner,
Jade North, is a proud Indigenous man
from Biripi Country. A heavily decorated
former Socceroo and Olympian, he is
dedicated to making a positive change
in Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander
People’s lives.
Co-Chair of Football Australia’s Inaugural
National Indigenous Advisory Group,
former NAIDOC Sportsperson of the Year
and one of the first Indigenous people to
Captain the Socceroos, Jade is passionate
about Indigenous issues. Closing the gap
on intergenerational welfare, providing
support and creating career pathways
and leading Indigenous people to
success are a priority.

As a Senior Leader, Jade’s sporting career
has spanned over the years and his
commitment, dedication and hard work
have carried over through his transition to
a businessman. Since leaving the sporting
arena, Jade has applied his expertise in
leadership within the Property Services
Industry. He then joined the Bridgeman
team as an owner in 2021 and he is
fully engaged in company goals and
objectives.

People are his passion and Jade gets
great satisfaction from seeing others
succeed, His journey from sportsman
to businessman have made him strong
and determined to inspire passion
in others too. Jade is confident that
Bridgeman is heading in the right
direction and is focused on building
a long-term sustainable future for
his children.

Jade brings direction and energy to the
team and understands the hard work
involved in growing a business. He enjoys
being involved in every facet of the
company from manufacturing to building
strong business relationships.

“Being a first-generation business owner, my greatest satisfaction
is seeing Indigenous lives change by providing education and jobs
through our One Mob Initiative.”
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Now that you know a bit more about me, I’d love to know more about you.

C L I C K H E R E TO G E T
I N T O U C H T O D AY
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